CUSP/p63 expression in rat and human tissues.
The human homolog of KET, p63, bears strong homology to the tumor suppressor p53 and plays an essential role in epithelial development. CUSP, the most abundant cutaneous product of p63, has been identified as an autoantigen in chronic ulcerative stomatitis (CUS). The original report of KET expression at least partially contradicts p63 expression subsequently reported by many different groups. We have examined p63 expression by Northern analysis of RNA from multiple human tissues and by indirect immunofluorescence of rat tissue with CUS patient sera. Northern analysis reveals p63 RNA in skin, thymus, placenta, skeletal muscle, kidney, and lung, with non-transactivating p63 RNA in skin, thymus, and placenta. Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (rtPCR) assays show abundant non-transactivating p63 RNA, and little to no transactivating p63 RNA, in human basal cell carcinoma as well as in normal skin adjacent to the tumors. p63 RNA expression was not detected in brain, heart, colon, spleen, liver, or small intestine. Immunofluorescence reveals p63 expression in skin, oral epithelium, tongue, kidney, and trachea, but not in liver, large intestine, testis, skeletal muscle, or heart. Focal p63 expression within tissues, the complex array of isoforms encoded by the gene, and the specificity of the probes and antibodies utilized, may all contribute to contradictory accounts of CUSP/p63 expression.